Abstract-Virtualization has enabled the use of Virtual Machine (VM) based resource providers to offer computing power as a service. However, one important feature is to have certainty about the planed or expected performance of the applications that run inside the VMs. Therefore, consolidating the work load of web-based applications, with time-varying resource requirements, should be done in an automated way. We present and evaluate a network flow management component for the admission control of HTTP connections. We study this component, in our Local Resource Manager (LRM), by using two types of common web-based applications. The preliminary results shows that we can meet the number of successful served requests and at the same time avoid the degradation in the application's response times.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, web service applications are the common infrastructure to provide Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions. Examples of such applications range from general solutions such as Google's Business Solutions to specialized solutions such as scientific remote instrumentation. Despite the fact that web service applications are widespread used, their properties (response times, web based, erratic burst behavior) present a challenge for their autonomous resource management in virtualized environments.
The advent of virtualization solutions and the demanding of online computations requires specialized QoS-aware techniques to manage the underlying resources of the virtualization layer. A solution for the time-varying constraints of dynamic applications is an open challenge. A key problem is that different applications have different behaviors and requirements that can not be expressed in CPU rate terms.
In this work we present an approach in which the performance of a web service application is not only based on meeting an application-based Service Level Objective (SLO) such as serving a given number HTTP requests, but also on keeping control on the number of connections allowed to reach a web-based server.
We adopt an hybrid approach to develop the proposal of a connection-aware Local Resource Manager (LRM). Our approach provides autonomous CPU resource management enhanced with a policy-based connections manager for managing the network flow of web-based applications. All of this in the context of virtualized environments. This paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we discuss the related work to our approach. In section 3 we explain the connection-aware virtualization manager. In section 4 we report experiments in which we study the implemented component. Finally, section 6 concludes and provides an outlook on future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Kephart et al [1] summarize the importance of selfmanagement systems in the context of autonomic computing. These systems accept high-level objectives from administrators and apply self management policies.
Policy-based QoS control and learning have been proposed in non-VM contexts. Solutions based on QoS guarantees have been discussed using control theory [2] , [3] , online analytic performance models [4] , regression-based analytic models [5] , and statistical inference [6] . Applications of these approaches are dynamic provisioning [7] and energy conservation [8] . In order to meet the QoS guarantees the approaches change the applications parameters and/or the OS scheduler parameters. However, these approaches are unaware of the virtualization layer that shares the resources among multiple VMs. Our approach aims to provide a framework to meet the VM requirements for the dynamic workload of the hosted application.
A Grid computing infrastructure, which is a particular form of distributed computing, can be used for the deployment of utility computing. The work [9] presents an approach based on Globus services and the GridWay workload manager. The Grid computing overcomes some of the utility computing challenges to provide computing resources. However, the usage of the servers is not homogeneous and leads to have underutilized nodes. This problem is caused by two factors, firstly the applications have different on demand requirements and secondly the computing resources are managed in a coarse-grain fashion (i.e. a pool of physical servers).
One solution that has revived the interest of Utility Computing is virtualization. VMware and Xen are well known server virtualization solutions. The server virtualization solutions of Xen and VMware have proved to manage the transparent access to subsets of physical resources while assuring a high degree of VM isolation.
Virtualization can be used as a platform for provisioning systems in Grid environments. When we refer to a provisioning system we mean the software which aims to provide the global resource manager mechanisms that enable the infrastructure connection between resource consumers (end users or software agents) and resource providers. Therefore, a virtualized Grid infrastructure needs mechanisms to offer and request service levels in the resource provided.
III. CONNECTION-AWARE VIRTUALIZATION MANAGER
Menascé and Casalicchio [10] stated that planning the capacity to guarantee quality of service in large scale scenarios is a challenge because global service-level agreements (SLAs) depend on local SLAs. Colling et al [11] proposed a framework for supporting QoS guarantees via both reservation and discovery of best-effort services. They also discussed that applications with specific QoS requirements can benefit from mechanisms for the support of both strict and loose guarantees.
Thus, a new challenge is presented. How to manage and assure local SLAs with strict and loose guarantees in the context of VM-based resource providers. In order to address this problem, we use the primitives offered by the virtualization layer to build our enhanced management component which has the following features.
1) An inter-domain communication mechanism within the VM-based resource provider. 2) An automated component that collects the CPU metrics of the VM. 3) A non-intrusive application-helper component that collects the high-level metrics of the hosted applications. 4) An adjustment function to properly slice the CPU resources according to the acquired knowledge and the target QoS. The controller component for the management of VMbased resource providers behaves like a self-tuning component. We have set to two the number of samples needed by the controller. The sensor is called each 2.5 secs, this leads to a controller period of 5 secs.
We have proposed an hybrid adapting algorithm that slices CPU resources according to low-level and high-level requirements [12] . The controller focus on meet a QoS requirement expressed in terms of CPU rate. This controller is enhanced with a learning phase. The learning phase is embedded in the controller but invoked at a different period. Each learning phase lasts 6 times controller-period, i.e. 50secs. We find out that this values is enough for a learning phase allows to change and adapt the original QoS requirement based on the measured application's performance and the target service level objective.
A. Network flow management
This component runs in the privileged domain and includes an admission control component and the applicationhelper to carry on the measurement of the web-related metrics. However, instead of launching an application-helper per virtual machine, we developed an application-helper that runs in the Domain-0. This process keeps track of each http request since it arrives until it is served. The sampling period to notify the metrics in the XenStore database is set to 2.5 secs, It runs independently from the (CPU metrics) sensor and the controller. This approach allows us to have a real-time metering solution that measures metrics such as: requests/s, accurate mean response times, arrival rates, and queued requests. Additionally, our application helper constructs distribution vectors for the response times of the served http requests. This distribution vectors allow users to express more realistic web requirements such us "serve 90% of http requests below a given response time". Finally, the admission control component keeps track of each VM connection and manages the arrival rate of the HTTP connections. Therefore, the external input is controlled according to the user's requirement and the capacity of the application.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
We evaluate our connection-aware manager with two typical web-based services: (1) a web-based server-side application, and (2) a web-based image server. Our goal is not only to manage the erratic behavior of the web-based services, but also to assure a user-perceived quality of service in the responses times of the servers. Additionally, the elected applications present different resource consumption behaviors, the former is CPU intensive and the latter is network intensive.
1) Execution context:
For the experiments we use two physical machines with the same characteristics. Quad CPU Q6700 2.66GHz, 8GB of memory, 750GB SATA Disk, and Gigabit NIC. Both interconnected through a gigabit switch.
One physical machine is deployed with the connectionaware component and the Local Resource Manager. The operating system is Fedora Core 8 and for virtualization we use Xen 3.1.0. We deploy paravirtualized VMs with Fedora Core 8 for the guest OS.
The second physical machine is used to simulate the web client requests. For this task we use Siege [13] an http regression testing and benchmarking utility to stress web servers with a configurable number of concurrent simulated users.
We deploy the web-based server-side application in two virtual machines named pc1 and pc2. For this web-based service we use Image 3D [14] a highly object oriented PHP5 package that allows the rendering of 3 dimensional objects using PHP. Figure 1 shows the three services we used during the experiments. The web server on charge of serving jpg images is deployed in a third virtual machine named pc3. Whilst the dimension of the images is 1280x800, the file size is different as shown in Table I .
A. Base line experiment
In the first experiment we evaluate the web application server and in the second experiment we evaluate the web server in charge of serving jpg images. For both experiments we launch the benchmarking tool with an incremental load in the number of simulated web clients (2, 8, 32, 64, 128) , each one with think-time=0 and a duration of 60secs.
The results shows the saturation points of both experiments for CPU and request served. The surges correspond to the start and end times of the load generated by the benchmarking tool, each one with a duration of 60secs. Figure 2 shows that the cost of rendering 3D objects impacts in the CPU consumption, in fact pc1 makes heavy use of the four processors reaching almost 95% of CPU consumption. On the other hand, Figure 3 shows that pc3 consumes much less CPU. In both cases, the requests achieved reach their saturation point at second 190. In order to measure the accuracy of our instrumented measurement components we present Table II and Table III . The column RespTime is the mean response time perceived by the client, in our results we find out that the applicationhelper has a high precision in the reported metrics. Other important metric is the column Throughput, unlike the web application that consumes few network resources, serving jpg images makes heavy use of the network resource. 
B. Net Flow Management Evaluation
In this experiment we present our autonomous controller enhanced with a network QoS policy manager that prevents the saturation of the web applications. We achieve this by accepting only the number of connections that can be managed by the VM. This policy avoids that the VM can be reached and in consequence prevents its saturation. This means that the web server will meet not only the SLO requested but also with an expressed quality in the response times of the requests. For this experiment we benchmarked the web application in pc2 and the image server in pc3. Table IV shows the end-user inputs that vary through the length of this experiment. Figure 4 shows the results of this experiment. In this experiment we see the controller changing the CPU resources of two web-based services which have different resource intensive requirements. Despite pc3 is network intensive with low CPU consumption and pc2 is CPU intensive with low network consumption, the controller is able to manage both type of applications. At the same time, it is achieved that the network QoS policy adjusts the acceptance rate in the number of incoming connections that can reach each VM. A closer look in Figure 4b shows that after time 100s more than 90% of the requests were served with a response time below one second.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we evaluate our connection-aware local resource manager with two web service applications. The common behavior of these applications is the erratic burst behavior. Properties such as quality of service in the response times and transaction rate are the common metrics to measure the responsiveness of these applications. Such characteristics present a challenge for developing autonomous resource management in virtualized environments.
We present a VM-based resource provider enabled with an automated component that collects the metrics of the VMs performance and the application's performance. With this information, a self-management algorithm meet the agreed requirements. Unlike hand-made configuration this self-managing approach allows expressing global objectives and eases the deployment of a VM-based resource provider in large scenarios. Additionally, the length of the sensor and controller period is fixed and they were obtained by comparing the converging times during the runs of several experiments. However, further research includes the ability to adjust these parameters according to the dynamic behavior of the target application.
The results show that we can better manage physical resources by meeting the requirements of all VMs while allowing the dynamic adjustment of the CPU assigned. Additionally we achieved to manage not only the requested SLO but also the controller accomplish a quality in the userperceived response time.
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